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Here you can find the menu of George's Place in Bradford. At the moment, there are 17 dishes and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about George's Place:

consistently good eating here never had a bad meal. super salt and pfeffer box is great. the black bon sauce is
little hot for my taste. I think as with most ripping out when they come from the back and collect the food, it is
always hot. do not sit on a supplier and then moan when it is cold. read more. What Unionjack3rd doesn't like

about George's Place:
Had to wait 2hours for food,every time we rand we were told it’d be here in 15 minutes. We’re told an hour

initially. If too busy just say,diabetic in family too so that caused issues too. Just a good job food was actually ok.
But won’t use again as too late to eat after 10pm read more. Let yourself be thrilled in George's Place from
Bradford by versatile, fine Chinese cuisine that's traditionally prepared in a wok, The inventive fusion of
different meals with fresh and occasionally daring ingredients is highly valued by the customers - a good

example of Asian Fusion. Most courses are prepared quickly for you and served, on the menu there are also a lot
of Asian dishes.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Hous� specialtie�
PORK FRIED RICE

Desser�
CREPES

Chow Mei�
BEEF CHOW MEIN

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Appet�er�
SATAY CHICKEN

SATAY

Chicke�
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN

ANANAS CHICKEN

Ingredient� Use�
TOFU

PORK MEAT

BEEF

DUCK

CHICKEN
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